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M
ITH the exception, perhaps, of the brass to the

memory of Bishop Pursglove, the most interestinB

memorial in Tidesrvell Church is the large altar

tomb rvhich stands in the centre of the chancel,

and bears the name of Sir Sampson iVleverill.

There have been, so far as lve know, two restorations of
the tomb-the oue in r7oz, rvhen Sir John Statham renelved

bome of the brasses which had been stolen, . as he altrrms,

some fourteen years previously; and the other in 1876, when

the present beautiful base of Derbyshire alabaster took the

place of the old " n'ooden railings," on rvhich, with the stone

ends, the large slah of Purbeck marble rvhich forms the top

of the monument used to rest. In the centre of this slab is

fixecl a brass plate, on rvhich is engraved a symbolical

representation of the Holy 'I'rinity, around t'hich is the

inscription, " Egcl sum Alpha et Omega, primus et novissimus."

Gocl the Father is represented as an old man, seated beneath

a canopy, holding a crucifix in front of Him, on which hangs

the human form of God the Son, u'hilst above the right

shoulder rests a dove, the emblem of God the Holy Ghost'

voL. xxx. r
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An illustration, with a description, of this brass is given on
page z6 of lllustrations of Monumentbi Eraptes, publislidil-by
the Camden Society, Cambridge.

Near each corner of the slab is a shield, one of which
is a field without a charge, and the others bear the separate
coats, of Meverill (Argent,, a gryphon segrepnt -sabler, beahed

ahd legged gules), Daniell .(Az : a bend bettbeen si* escallops
0r), and Brampton (Gules, a lion ranapant or). Underneath
the oval brass bearing the representation of the Holy Trinity
is a large shield, quartered with the arms of (r) Meverill,
(z) Daniell, (3) blank, (4) Brampton. This shield, with its
blank quartering, x,ill be expiained later.

On the border of the tomb runs a riband, which bears the
follorving inscription :

" Under this stone lyeth Sampson Meverill, which was borne in
Stone in the feast of St. Michael the Archangell, and there Christened by
the Pryor of the same hous, and Sampson of Clifton, Esq., and Margrettr

the daughter of Philip Stapley in the yeare of our tord, MCCC IIIMII,
and so lived, under the service of Nicholl Lord Audley and Dame
Elizabeth his wife, the space of XVIII years and more ; and aiter, by the
Assent of John Meverill, his fader, he was wedded in belser, the
I(ing's Mannor, to Isabell the daughter of the worpful knight, Sir
Roger Lech, the XVII day of Pasch, and after he came to the service
of the noble Lord John Mountegue, Earl of Salsbury, the which
ordeyned the said Sampson to be a Capitayne of diverse worpful places
in france; and after the death ofthe said Earl, he came to the service of
John Duke of Bedford, and soe being in his service, he was in XI grate

' Battayles in France within the space of two years, and at St. Luce the
. said Duc gave him the order of kthood : and after that the said Duc made
him kt Constable, and hy his commandment he kept the Constable Court
of this land till the death of the said Duc ; and after that hee aboade
under the service of John Stafford, Arch Byshop of Canterbury, and soe

enduring in great worp, departed from all worldly service, unto the
mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ, the which dped his soul from his body

' in the feast of St, Marut in the yeare of our Lord MCCCCLXII, and
soe his word may be prouved that grace pmeth cunning. Amen.
Devoutly of yr charity sayth a pater noster with an Ave for all Xpian
soules and especially, for the soule whose bonss resten under this stone."

There is one more brass, an oblong one, let into the stone

below the large shield, which tells its own tale :

" Sacrilegi olim Sculpturas aereas furati sunt hujus monumentimemoriae
Sampsonis Meverill Millitis quae postea reparatae sunt impensis Johannis
Statham ar : ejusdemfamiliae." (Arthur Wall fecit.)
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This brass is explained by a manuscript in the Wolley

Collectionst in the British Museum, in the handwriting of

Sir John Statham, which states, " My Ancestor Sr Sampson

Nleveril Kt Banneret, Knight Constable of France, was

buried at his family seat Tideswell, whereof they have been

Lords of the I'Ianor from the conquest, as appears by the

records. "
" This Sir Sampson's tomb tt'as and still is in the middle

of Tidesweil chancel, and about 1688 the brasses, with the

following inscriptions, were stolen, ancl in tl're year 17o2

I had the same exactly renewed, viz., 'tTnder this stone here

iyeth,"' etc' (see opposite Page)'

In another of the Wolley Manuscrilts2 is to be found a

sketch of Meverill's tomb as it appeared at the commencement

of the eighteenth century, rvith the wooden palisading. And

in the Gentleman's Magazines for Decembet, a794, a descrip-

tion of the tomb is given with a copy of the inscription.

On the tomb are, roughly cut, five consecration crosses,

rvhich seem to shorv that the tomb has been used as an

altar. Possibly this was on the anniversary of his death,

or it mav have been, as Dr. Davey Biggsa seems to imply,

so used, in and after 1552, during the time rvhen it was

enjoined that the communion table should be placed in the

middle of the chancel.

Underneath the altar slab, and visible through the openings

in the side of the tomb, is an emaciated figure, wrapped

in a winding sheet, his head supported by angels' This

effigy, representing the old knight at the time of his death,

reminds us of the Wakeman monument' or " Monument of

the starved monk," at Telvkesbury Abbey. What a strange

contrast I The brasses above tell of Sir Sampson Meverill's

greatness. The effigy points to'the earthly encl of all, rvhat-

ever their position may be.

t 6668, p. 5zr.
2 6667, pp. 4o4, 4o5,
3 Pp.
a The

I IOr, r IO2,
Lords Supper,

p.5I and
by Rev. C. R. Davey Biggs, D.D., Oxford,

frontispiece.Mowbray, r9o5,
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X{r. Pym Yeatman, in his last published volume,r assumes,
in the chapter on Tideswell, that this tomb rvas appropriated
by the Nleverills ; but that it rvas not in tl-re first instance
theirs. He thinks that it is olcler tha.n the present church,
ancl that it and the De Bower tomb may have stood in
old days against tl.re tu'o projecting arches, rvhich probably
marked the tombs of the co-founders, on the north side of
the sanctuary in Tidesrvell Churcl'r, ancl that this Meverill
tomb may have been that of some royal personage. Of the
u,rongly-named De Bower monument, I l-rave treated at some
length in the tirird and fourth editions of m1,. Guide to
?ideszaell and its Church.2 Mr. Pym Yeatman rvill, I am
sure, pardon me for pointing out that his assumption with
regard to the X,Ieverill tomb is nothing more than conjecture,
and that there is not the slightest evidence to show that it
ever belonged to anvone excepting Sir Sampson Meverill,
or that it ever stood in anv other position than that in rvhich
it stands to-day.

The follorving references throw some light upon the older
brasses rvhich were upon the tomb previoirs to their removal
in 1688:

?lte Visitation of Derbyshire,s e,.o. 16rr.-." Upon a tombe
in 'Iiddeswall Church in Co of Derby S' Sampson Meverell
I(nt maricl Issabell d. of Sir Roger Lech r,vas at xj great
Battailes in tr'rance wthin y" space of tu,o years was by John
Duke of Bedford Knight Constable made knight at S. Luce
& by his commandment kept the constables court of this land
durilrg his life. He died ao dni 1462."

An almost verbatim description, apparently copied from
this, is given in Hislorical and AntiEtarian Gleanings, elc.,a
coilected by Elias Ashmole, 1657, the only material difference
being the statement that he " kept Constables court of this
land during 'the Duke's' iyfe."

I Feudal Derbyshirc, section ix., pp. r25-6,
I 4th edition, pp. 36-38.
I Earl. MS. 1537, p. rr.
" Ashnole MS. 86o, r36.
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In tl.re Boclleian library is a \lS' volume of Chtreh Notes'

made by Ralph Sheldt-lr.' Besides describing t1.re lioljambe'

Litton, and Pursglove molluments, he says of Tidesrvell :

" ln this Church is another lutltient N4onumeut as the

former rvith lnscription routrd the edges; but the \{onumetrt

of l{everell l'raving a clouble hrscription roulld I thought it

easier to rvrite it dorvne ir.r a legible u'ly thrtn to venture

huddling or blotting of rvortls, as here follou'eth " I rttttl

then he gives the inscriptiorr on the ribarrd lound the tomb'

practicallv rvord for wrlrtl the same as it is on the tomb at

ifr" present time, the only variations being the evident

variations of one or other of the copyists' 'E'g', according

to Sheldon, he rvas " eight " vears serving under Lord Audley'

'fhe " belser " of the present brass is spelt " belpar'" Tire

day of his marriage was " the xiiii day of Pasch'" And

the day of his death is rightly given as " the feast of

St. Macute " (or I\tlacutus, i.e., November r5th)' I"rom

Wood,'s Lile and- Times2 rve find that Ralph Sheldon rvas

a friend of Anthony a Woorl's. He was born in t6z3' an'J

tlied in r684. The inscriptions in Sheldon's Cltttrch Notes

are mostly of the c)ate t674, collectecl in t67r' though Wood

added some Oxfor<Jshire ones in fi75-6' But' in any case'

they lvere anterior to the removal of the brasses from

Meverell's tomb in 1688' (See page 3')
But the most conclusive proof of the practical identity of the

inscription, ordered to be engraved by Sir John Statham tr't tToz'

with that rvhich existecl before the spoliation in 1688' is given

by the Harleian Manuscript, 6592, in the Rritish Museum'

Ii is Witliurrl Wyrley's copy of the Visitation of Derbyshire'

etc., made by W.Florver and Robt' Glover in 1569 (ss b)

" At Tydeswall in the peake in Derbyshire is a fayr Church

u.herein be these moniments; it rvould seem to be have been

place of buriinge to the family of the Nleverels rvhose

is." Then follow ten shields, bearing, according to
the

it
r Wood MS., C' to.
2 OxJord Historical SocietY'

--.,L
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Dr. Cox,l the arms of Stanley, Daniel, Foljambe, England,
Francis, Meverell, Darley, Warren, Frecheville and Thorold.
After which, the MS. proceeds as follows: ,, It is written that
followeth on a fayr marble moniment on 1v"h are the live
escutcheons under tricked." Wyrley gives in full the inscrip-
tion, which differs in some ferv places slightly in phraseology,
though not at ali in sense from the modern inscription. Sir
Sampson served under Lord Audley ,, eighteen ,, years I
" pelpear " lvas the place rvhere he was married on the
" 18 of pasc." And ,, at St. Luce the sayd Duke (of
Bedford) gave him the order of knighthood, and made him
knight Constable, and by his command he kept the constable,s
court of this land till the death of the sd Duke.,, ,,His
soule ascended the day of St lVlacute, r46z.,i

And what is of some interest is the fact that from this
MS. we can teIl what the arms on the shields originaily
were, and consequentlv we are able to account for the blank
field which occurs twice on the tomb.

'Ihe escutcheon now left blank lvas that of Middleton
(Erm., on a e anton, a e hearon). And the quartered shield
bore the arms of (r) Meverell, (z) I{iddleton, (3) Daniell,
and (4) Brampton. And over all, on an escutcheon of
pretence, rvere the arms of Leche.

It is quite evident, both from the enameliing and from
the character of the workmanship, that the original brasses
still remaining are two of the four symbols of ' the
Evangelists, the oval brass with the symboi of the Holy
Trinity, the shields of Daniell and of Brampton. The renewed
brasses are the riband bearing the inscription, the quartered
shield, the one bearing the arms of Mevereli, and the blank
one, rvith the remaining symbols of the Evangelists. In
renewing the missing shields, those of Daniell and of
Brampton still existed, and by their position on the slab
they rvould occupv the third and fourth quarters on the
central shield. The arms of Meverell were known, and

t Chut'ches o1f Derbyshire, vol. ii., p. 5/9.
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lvould, of course, occupy the first quarter. But at the time

of the renovation it was not knorvn rvhose arms rvere in the

second quarter, aud, as a consequence, that space and the

corresponding vacant place were left blank. Nor was it
known about the escutcheon of pretence which bore the arms

of Leche, and, so this was omitted.

Either Wyrley or the heralds appear to have been well

satisfied with the beverage supptied in the old Peak torvn,

for the notes on the monuments conclude with the remark,

" Hvtherto Tydeswall rvhear is the best alie in Darbyshire."
Some two miles from Ilam, in Staffordshire, and not far

from the beautiful valley, Dovedale, r'vhere the river Dove

separates the counties of Derby and Stafford, is situated the

old manor house of Throrvley. It stands in a ruinous

condition, surrounded by nettles and rveeds, and with notice

boards warning the passer-by not to venture too close to

the old buildings lest he should be injured by the falling

debris. Such is the condition of the old home of the

\4everills. As far back as rz16, at least, the Meverills

had resided here, when 'Ihomas Meverell is described as

" armiger." His great-great-grandson, another Thomas

Meverell, it was who, by his marriage, became connected

with Tideswell, and he and his wife, Elizabeth, daughter

and co-heiress of William Daniell, were the great-grand-

parents of Sir SamPson Nleverill.

The following notes on the manor and markets of Tideswell

bear upon Sir Sampson Meverill's connection with the town :

In the year rz5o, the King, by charter, dated z4th February,

" confirmed to Master Paulinus de Bampton "-1v16 already

possessed the manor of Tideswell-" that he and his heirs

may have for ever one market each week on Wednesday at

his manor of Tydesrvell. And that they may have one fair

each year to last during three days, namely, on the vigil

day and morrow of the Nativity of St. Jolin the Baptist'

Unless that market and fair should be to the hurI of

neighbouring markets and fairs."l
I Charter Rolh, 35 Henry III., mem. rI (Roll a3)'
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From. Paulinus the manor passed to his kinsfolk, the
Daniels. Sir Richard Daniel died in t322, leaving three
daughters, the eldest of u'hom married Thomas Meverell, of
Throrvley. Their 'son, T'homas tr{everell, had a daughter,
Elizabeth, rvho became the rvife of Sir Nicholas Stafford.

By a charter, dated July 5th, r39r. the King, Richard II.,
granted and gave license to " Nicholas de Stafford chivaler
and Elizabeth his rvife that they and the heirs and assigns
of the afolesaid Elizabeth may have one market each week
on Wednesdav in the tolvn of 'I'yddesrveil in the courlty of
Derby and one fair there each year to last trvo days, namely
on the vigil and feast of the beheading of St. John the
Baptist. Ifowever that market and fair may not be to the
hurt of neighbouring markets and fairs there."l

It rvill be seen that the date of the fair had been transferred
from June z4th (the nativitv) to August zgth (the beheading
of St. John the Baptist).

Sir Nicholas de Stafford and his wife Elizabeth died
without issue, and the Daniel estates passed to her cousin,

John Meverell, the father of Sir Sampson Meverell.
In Sir Sampson's time, the date of the fair r,vas changed,2

and permission rvas given for the fair to be held twice
a year, in l,Iay and in October.

" The King to all &c., Sampson l\{everell knt. and Isabella
his tvife have shown to us and our council that King Richard
our pre<Iecessor by his letters patent dated S July rSth year
(sic) gave licence to his faithful knight Nicholas de Stafford
and Elizabeth his wife, that thev and the heirs and assigns
of Elizabeth should have a rveekly market on Wednesday
in the torvn of Tyddeswell, and a fair there for two days
on the vigil and feast of the beheading of St. John Baptist,
so that it should not be to the l.rurt of neighbouring. markets
and fairs, which fair is not of use because the said vigil
and feast are not kept as festival days in any place about

I Chattet' llolls, rS-17 Richard II., nrenr. r9 (ltoll r64)
2 Palenl Rol/s, tt Henry VL, par. i., ment. r6,
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the said toln, and likervise they happen in August. 'fhere-

fore the said Sampson and Isabella have asked for our grace

on this behalf. And we hrve granted to thern that they and

their heirs and assigns shall have, so long as it pleases us,

trvo fairs for trvo davs, one on the feast of St. Elena in
the month of \Iav, and tl're other ot.t the feast of St. Luke

after the feast of St. X{ichael, irr exchange for tl-re said other tuo
da.ys, so that these fairs sha1l not be to the lrurt of neighbouring
markets and frrirs. And rve contirm previous lctters prtent
to the said Sampson and Isabella except as to the said vigil
and day of St. John.

" Witness the Iiing at \\restminster, .5. November.

" by rvrit of privv seal."

We not turn agairr to Sir Sampson. IIe rvas born, as

the inscription on his tomb tel1s us, on September z9th,

r388, his godparents being the prior of the monastery at

Stone, Sampson of Clifton, from rvhom he received his name,

and Margaret,. daughter of Pliilip Staple,v. IIe served as

page to Lord and Lady Audley. I{e rvas married at Belper
to Isabeila, the daughter of Sir Roger Leche, a member of
the Chatsworth famiiv and Lord High Treasurer of England,
8 Henry Y. (t4zo). It rvas p,erhaps the part taken by Sir
Philip Leche, his rvife's uncle, in the tr'rench rvars, that
induced Sampson to take up so vigorously tl're militlry
profession. IIe served in France under John (Wil1iam ?)

X,Iontacute, Eari of Salisbury, by rvhom he rvas promoted

to the rank of captain. After the deatl.r of the Earl of
Salisbury, in 1428, he served under the Duke of Bedford,
by rvhom he r,vas knighted, and by rvhom, later, he seems

to have been made deputy knight constable. 'I'he Duke died
in r435.

In r43r, Sampson Meverell, of 'I'idesl'ei1, miles, hadl
" :l free tenement in T'yddesu.ell heid in soccage, value per
rn : \'iijli.''

" 1 Inluisitiorts and Assessnrctzls relating to -Fbudal Aids
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Sir Sampson rvas a soldier by profession; he was apparently
somervhat bellicose by nature too. The follorving references

are given, for the most part in order of date:
Extracts from the Plea Rollsr of Henry V., etc., in Public

Record Office. In 4 Henry Y.' (r4t7), Sampson Meverell
sued Richard Billyngton, the Abbot of St. Mary of Hilton,
for abducting, " vi et armis," his servant, John Cowdale,

who was in his service at Hilton, so that he had lost his

services for a length of time. The Abbot did not appear,

and the Sheriff rvas ordered to distrain anci produce him on

the octaves of St. Michael.2

At suit of Henry de Bothe ancl William Pirton in r4z2 as

to rvhether Sampson Nleverell and Isabeila his wife had

disseissed the saicl Henry and William of certain lands in
Tyddesrvelle; the said Slmpson Meverell of Edensovere,
gentilman, and Isabella his u,ife, Robert Litton of Litton,

. and John Meverell of I'hrorvley, arm;
had assembled together and collected divers malefactors and

outlarvs from various parts, armed rvith srvords, bows and
arrows, coats of maii and palettes, as if for war, and had

risen in insurrection at Neweton Grange, co. Derby, on

Saturday before tr . of St. Lalrence, r Henry VI., lying
in wait to beat, wound, and kiil the Jurors empanelled for
the Inquisition and the coroners, and had chased and
captured Henry de Longesdon one of the jurors and

compelled him to slvear on the book that he would find
a verdict for the said Sampson and Isabella, had

threatened to kill any of the Jury who gave a verdict for
said Henry and William.

. the said Isabella by the command of Sampson and

John Meverell had held the said Manor House (Bobenhall)
in a defensible manner and with a strong hand against the
peace of the king, refusing to obey the sheriff until he had
forced an entry into the Manor House, &c.

r De Banco. Trin : 4 Hen. V., Staff. (m. 288).
2 Colleetioru 1[or a Eistqry 0f Stdfordshire (Wm. Salt), vol. xvii,, p, 57.

All such references in the future will be referrbd to as Sdlt,
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The defendants pleaded not guilty and appealed to a jury;
but none of the z4 Jurymen appeared. Later they threw

themselves on the King's grace. Sampson and Isabella rvere

fined z marks, all the others ro/- each.l

A Guy Meverell had been kiiled before Calais in t347.

Presumably he rvas a member of the same family.

(Crecy and Calais). Thomas Meverell, of Co. Stafford,

who had been assessed at a man-at-arms, and had sent his

brother Guy, bene armatum et munitum, to be exonerated,

the said Guy having served in the retinue of Robert de

Ferrars until his death before Calais. Dated zoth November,

zr Edward III., and allocated under Berks. on the Pipe

Rolls of zo Edward III.2
Calais Roll, zr Edlvard III. Death of Guy Meverel of

Co. Stafford recorded.s

What part Sampson Meverell had taken in the French

rvars besides that which is mentioned on his tomb we cannot

tell. Was he present in r4r5 at the taking of Honfleur,

or at the battle of Agincourt, when he would be twenty-seven

years of age? In r4zo the treaty of Troyes rvas signed,

and on August 3rst, 1422, Henry V. died' IIe rvas succeeded

by his infant son, Henry VI., in whose name John, Duke

of Bedford, himself a member of the royal family, assumed

the government of France. We kno'lv that after this time

Sampson Meverell was f,ghting in France, for he served

under the Earl of Montacute, who commanded the English

army at the siege of Orleans, October rzth, and who was

killed early in the siege. After the death of the Earl, he

served under the Duke of Bedford. Without a doubt, then,

he fought at Orleans ancl against Joan of Arc. Perhaps

he was present at the crorvning t-rf the young l(ing at Paris

I Salt, vol, xvii., pp. 98, gg. Plea llolls, Coram Regg. Easter
z Henry Yl. (r4z$.

z Salt, ,tol. xviii., p, riI. Memoranda Roll. Queen's Remembrancer,
zI Edward III.

s Salt, vol. xviii., p. z8t.
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in r43r. But he appears to have been in Tidesrvell again
in this same year, and in the follorving one, 1432, he obtained
tl-re reneu,al of the grant of the market and of the fair.

In 4 Henry YI. (t426), John Meverell granted to Santpson,

his sun, and Isabella, his wife, daughter of Roger Leche, his
manor of Tidesweli, in tail, rvith ultimate remainder to
himself .1

In r4z8 a grant rvas made by Sampson Nleverell and
Isabel his rvife to Nicholas de Holand of lands in Tydeslvell,
to be held by him and his heirs at their rvill in accordance

r,vith the custom of the manor of Tyddesrvell. Saturday after
St. N,Iartin in the winter 7 Henry VI. Appended to this
grant is a fine armorial seal of Sampson. Quarterly of f our :

one and four, a griffin rampant I trvo and three, a bend

betuteen six scallops. Crest, a grifi.n's ltead. Legend,

Sigillum Sampsonis X{evere1l. The seal of his wife lsabei
(Leche) is also appended. Vair, on a cltief indenled three

crowns.2

In 8 Henry YI. (1429), Sampsorr Meverell, together with
Lis father, harI been outlaued.

Lancashire.-A rvrit of error to annul the outlawry of John
Mevereli of Iirodeswelle, co. Stafford, rvho together with
Sampson Meverel of Iirodesrvelle, had been out-
larved on an indictment for feloniously receiving at Weryngton,
Isabella late servant of Andrerv Salogham of Lichfleld, who
had been indicted for robbing the said Andrew at Chorley
of fiv'e silver dishes worth d5 in 8 Henry VI., &c., &c.

On zoth September, 18 Henry VI. (r$g), Sampson
\'Ieverell Knt. witnessed an Okeover deed.{

1 Baleman Charter, quoted by Pym Yeatman, fbudat Derbyshire, section
ix., p. l8r.

2lfist. MSS
vol. iv., p. 5o.

Comnission. IISS.'of Dule o1 Rutland at Belztoir, rgo5,

3 Salt, vol. iii., N.S., p. r38.
(m' 5 Rex).

Salt, vol. vii., N.S., pt. i., p. 5r

Coram Rege, Mich. 16 Henry VI.
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Stafiordshire.l -sampson 
Meverell, late of Throrvley,

knight, John Beresford of Beresford, the younger' gentiiman,

\Yilliam Pursegloves, Vicar of Tvddesrvail, co' Derby, John

Cantrill of Alstonefield, husbondman, John Bagnold of
Oncote, husbondman, and 'I'homas Wright of Wetton,

husbondman, \vere attached at the suit of Ralf Basset,

armiger, for tre:rdir-rg rlorvu aud consuming l-ris hily at

Throu.eley in stacks with their cattle ; and Ralf stated that

on the Feast of the Nativity of the Holy tr'lary in zr Henrl* VI.
they hatl come to 'Ihlorveley rvith srvords and bows and

arrows, and had consumed and trodden clorvn rvith their cattle

6o cart loads of hay. 'I'he defendants appeared and asked

for an adjournmerrt till the octaves of St. Hilary, rvhich u'as

granted.

Staffords/rire.2-In the yeL\t r44t7 1{alpl.r Basset, armiger,

suecl John ISerysforrl of Berysford, gentilman, William

Pursgloves, r'icar of Tvdclesrvalie, co' Derby, and John

Bagenhall of Onecote, husbotrdmrn, for depasturing cattle

on his corn anrl griiss at Grendone ancl Nfusdene' The

defendants clid not apPear, arrd the sheriff rvas ordered to

destrain John Berysford ancl to arrest the others and to

procluce them on the octaves of St. Hilary.

On a hiil about one and a half miles from Ilam, on the

opposite side of the river from the slope on rvhich Throrvley

Hall stancls, is situated the village of Blore. What remains

of Blore Hal1 is now a portion of a farmhouse; but in the

fifteenth century it rvas the seat of the family of the Bassets,

u,hose porver rvas considerable and their influence far-reaching'

There lvere constant feuds betrveen the families of Meverell

anrl llasset, due perhaps in the first instance to the straying

of cattle, or the scarr:ity of labour, and fomented by the

proucl spirits of these trvo porverful neighbours,' ivho u'oulrl

hrook no interference rvith their real or imaginary rights'

t Sa//,vol. iii., N.S., p. t67.
(r+++), m. 559.' z Sall, vol, iii., N.S., p. t79.
m. 374 dorso.

Plea Rolls de Banco. Hil. z3 Henry VI.

De Banco, Mich. z6 HenrY VI. (1447),
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And, in addition to this, there rvere constant disputes about
the tithes of Throwley, which belonged to the Church of
Ilam, and which John Southr,vorth, or Sopworth, the vicar
of that church, had devised to Ralph Basset. To this quarrel
the following charters refer:

The firstl contains a notification by John Wendesley and
Gregory Newport, Canons of Lichfield, as Commissioners for
John Stafford, Archbishop of Canterbury, to the rector and
vicar of Blore and Alstonefield, and the chaplain of Waterfall,
to prociaim at mass on Sundays and at festivals the excom-
munication of John Southrvorth, perpetual Vicar of Ilam.
Given at Lichf,eld, zgth July, 1444. On the dorso of this
Latin document is a statement in English, in the handrvriting
of Sir Sampson N{everell, of the causes of complaint against
the said priest which led to his excommunication. ,,ft is
to be had in mynd y., Sr Jon Southworth vicar of Ilam
dede corus Sr Sampson Meverell & Dam Isabell is rvyff y.
v day of Apriil in y. ji' & xxte yer of I(. H. ye vj wthout
any aconte," and that " ye Vicar of Ilam coum to Throwle,rr
to a spve," and sent a message by Basset, and ,, in ye mon
of Aprill ye jx Jon Southrvorth ye Vecar of Ilam,, sent to
" all ye prests in ye contie yat yey schold do no s,rvice wen f
or my wyeff or any scevans of ourus rver in any of ye,,
churches, etc. As the Latin notification shows, Sir Sampson
had appealed to his old friend and patron, John Stafford,
the Archbishop of Canterbury, by rvhom the Commission was
appointed. Southworth failed to answer to the summons, and
the result was that he himself was excommunicated.

The seal2 of John Lord Dudley was attached to a deed
of zz Henry YI. fi444), whereby " Johannes Dffs Dudley
constituitur arbiter inter Sampsonum Meverell Mil, et Radul,
Basset iVlil'. "

In z6 Henry VL, Sampson Mevereil, late of Tiddeswelle,

I British Museum, Addit. Ch. 27343.
p. 34.

2 Sa//, vol. ix., p. 70.

I-letcher's Tidesuetl and its Churth,
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Knight, and others,r accused before Justices of the Peacp

at Beauraper (Belper) of having on Sunday before F' of
Conversion of S. Paul, z6 Henry VI', at Thorp, with at

least 4o persons, assembled in a riotous manner armed with
jacks, salets, swords, and borvs and arrows, with a view of
kitling John Southworth, the Vicar of the Church of Iiam,

and had insulted and threatened that they would kill him

unless he was willing to give up the society and service of
Ralph Basset; and unless he wouid demise to the said

Sampson all the tithes of Throwley rvhich belonged to the

Church of Ilam, and to which the said Vicar refused to

consent because he had previously demised the same to Ralph

Basset; and because the said Vicar refused the demand of

the said Sampson Meverell, knight, and the others at Thorp,

had feloniously robbed him of 8 marks of Ialvful mor€),

and through fear of death he had been forced to make a

general release of the tithes to the said Sampson' The king

had ordered this indictment to be heard at this court' Sampson

Meverell now surrendered and stated he rvas not guilty and

appealed to a Jury, being admitted to bail' A postscript

states that a Jury at Michaelmas term found that he was

not guilty.
Sampson Meverel,2 Knt., accused T'homas, Prior of Tutbury,

and others, of having on rz May, z5 Henry VI', taken by

force tz oxen & 4 cows belonging to him & rvorth drz from

Throweley & for impounding r,o8o sheep for a day against

the law & custom of England & for which he claimed droo
as damages' It was stated in defence to be partly arrears

of rent (5s. being paid annually from manor of Throwley

to King as of honor of Tutbury)' Suit adjourned' etc'

Ralph Bassets sued John, abbot of Dieulacres, Sampson

Nleverell late of Throweley, knt', Isabella his wife'

Coram Rege' Hil. z8 HenrY VI. m' 23

De Banco. TrinitY zT.HenrY VI.
f)e Banco. Mich. z7 HenrY VI'

m.
m,

t Salt, vol, iii., N.S., p. r8z,
Rex. dorso.

2 Satt. vol. iii., N.S., P, I84.
t Satt', vol. iii., N'S., P' t8z.

dorso,

307.
64.
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Thomas -\Ieverel[ late of Throrvelel', gent. &c., ior
breaking into his house & closes at Blore & taking rz oxen

& rz corvs worth zo marks, and for insulting & beating his
servents so that he lost the serrices of one Ralph his servant
for a length of time. None of defenrltnts appeared. Arrest
ordered.

Sampson Meverellr & othets accused b1. Wm. 'frussell, Knt.,
of having, rvhen Jurors at -lutbury, 7 June, z6 Henry VI.,
each accepted roo/- for food & t3l4 for pocket money. They
denied it, etc.

Sampson l{everei,2 late of Throrvley, Knt., sued by Ralph
Basset for debt of 48 marks.

Sampson Meverei and Isabella his wife sued by Humphrey
Walker for breaking into his close at Casterne and depasturing
cattle on his 'lvheat and grass.

Ra,lph Basset,3 of Maynel Langley, co. Derb., arm.
. John Southworth, vicar of llam, William

Sonde, parson of Bloure, were attached to answer

complaint of Sampson L{everell, late of Tyddesr,elle, Knt.,
that by a conspiracy formed by them at Monyasshe, they had

caused him to be indicted in z6 Henry VI. for robbing the

said John Southworth of 8 marks of money, and to be

arrested and lodged in the prison of the Marshalsea until he

had been acquitted coram Rege on the morro\y of S. Martin,
z8 Henry VI., and for rvhich he claimed d4oo damages.

The deferrdants appeared by attorney and denied the injury,
and appealed to a jury summoned for October.

Sampson Mer.erell,a Knight, Justice of the Peace, sitting
at Stafford.

Sampson Xleverell,6 I(night, anrl his fellorv justices at
Stafford.

r Salt, vol. iii., l!,!., p. r9r. Coram Rege. z8 Henry VI. m. 33.
z Sall, vol. iii., N.S., p. r99. De Banco. }filary zg Henry VL m. rg.
sSab, vol. iii., N.S., pp. 194-5. Coranr l(ege.. Mich, z9 Henry VI.

m.
1

5

39.
Salt, vol. iv
Salt, vol.

36 Henry VI.

, N.S., p. to3. De Banco. Trinity 35 Henry VL
iv., N.S., p. to7. Plea Rolls. Coram 

-Rege. 
Easter
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John Stathoml of Throwley, Staff., yeoman, having Friday
before Feast of S. Barnabas, z6 Henry VI', stolen r2 oxen'

rvorth d8 13. 4., of the goods of Raiph Basset, and having

been harboured by Sampson Meverell of Throrvley, Knt''

John and Sampson lvere arrested. Sampson surrendered and

was com,mitted to the Marshalsea, and bcing brought before

the Court, produced the King's letters patent dated 3oth
October, 3r Henry VI., pardoning him for all felonies and

offences perpetrated before the d'y of Parastenes, viz''

7 April, 3o Henry VI. And, having found sullicient security

in chancery for his good behaviour, the said Sampson was

discharged.

At this time, which was about four years before his death'

Sir Sampson was seventy vears of age. In those days might

and right were to some extent synonymous terms, and the

raiding of another's estate, though it might in law be a

technical offence, yet does not appear to have been in those

turbulent times regarded as a sin. It certainly seems strange

to us to find Sir Sampson tr'Ieverell imprisoned in the

Nlarshalsea in t447; in .-457 and 1458 acting in a judicial

capacity himself ; antl then being again committed to the

Nlarshalsea, though on this second occasion he rvas pardoned'

What office he held under the Archbishop of Canterbury'

John Stafford (Archbishop :,443-1452), I have not been able

io find. His epitaph implies that he was a person of position'

and his recorded saying " that grace passeth cunning " *ay
be an indication of more devout feelings' He died at the

age of 74 years, on St. Macutus (i'e', St' Malo) Day'
November r5th, :-462, and u'as buried at Tideslvell'

His widow heid her Manorial Court at Tideswell''
At the Court of Lady Isabella Meverell held at Tyddysweli'

on the z4th day of February, 7 Edrvard IV'' after the

conquest of England, comes Robert Braclshawe of Tydd' in
his own person and surrenders into the hands of the aforesaid

t Salt. vol, iv., N.S,, p. rr5. Coram Rege. Hilary 38 llenry VI'
' Ctr"it"t belonging ioReu. J. M' J' Fletcher'
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lady Isabelle all his lands and tenements which are in the
torvn and fields of Tyddisrvall and Weston except a house
rvith garden in rvhich the said Robert drvells, iying between
Merleygappe on the north side and the land of the Chantry
on the south side, to the use of Thomas Bradsharv, son of
Robert. And the said Thomas receives, on the same day
and year, the said messuage &c. of the said Lady Isabelle,
To hold of her according to the customs of the manor of Tydd,
And he renders fealty and is admitted tenant And gives for
a fine xxs.

Richard Beresford
Steward there.

Isabella }leverelll accused of receiving and abetting the
said John Stathom knowing he had committed the felony (as
above, June, z6 Henry VI.). She surrenderecl and pleaded
not guiltv, and put herself on the country. She lvas admitted
to bail, on security of Robert Lytton of Lytton, gentleman,
and Thomas Saunders of Westminster, yeoman.

Derbyshire.2--John Gresley, knight, Tlromas Statl.rom,
knight, Wiiliam Babyngton, armiger, and six others nametl,
sued Thomas Meverell late of 'Ihrotveley, co. Stafford,
armiger, and Isabella Mevlrell, late of Tyrlclesrvelle, co.
Derby, lvydorve, for breaking into their closes iind houses
at Tyddesrvelle and carrying atvay a bag containing 50/ _

in monev. The defendants did not appear, the sheriff returned
he had distrained them each up to 4od. Ife rvas ordered to
distrain again and produce them on the octave of HoIy
Trinity.

Derbyslzire.}-Henry Foljambe, armiger, sued Isabella
XIeverell, Iate of Tyddeswalle, rvydot,e, 'fhornas Meverell,
late of Tyddeswelle, armiger, John Tunstede, late of Tunstede,
gentelman, and John 'Iounende, iate of Wheston, labourer,
for illegzrlly rescuing cattle which he had distrained according
to law and custom. Defendants did not appear. trirst three
to be distrained. John arrested.

N.S.,
N.S.,
N.S.,

Easter 8 Edward IV. nt. / I{ex.
De Banco. Easter g Edward IV.
De Banco. Mich. rr Edward IV. m. 277

p.

P.
P.

Salt, vol. iv.
Salt, vol. iv.
.9a/t, vol. iu.

56.
63.
75.
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It is satisfactory to knorv that eventually the houses of
X{everell ancl Basset t,ere united through the marriage of
\Yilliam Basset of Biore to Elizabeth Me't'erell, lvho t'as

great-granddaughter to Sir Sampson. Their monument is to
be found in the north chapel of Blore Church.

Lease for life from \'Iag. Edmunrl de Stafford, Canon of
Lichfield, afterrvards Bishop of Exeter, Richard, Vicar of
Aistonefielrl, &c., to Nicholas de Stafford, Chyvaier, and

Elizabeth iris rvife, of the manors of Throrvley, Frodeswell

and Tyddes'lvell, rvith land at T,vddeslvell, Wormhyli, &

Spondon, and the bailirvick of the !-orest of High Peak

co. Derby, for yearly rent of ttunum florem rose."l

April r6th, r45o, is the date of a Porver of Attorney2

from Sampson Meverell, miles, to Robert F orman & Edmund

Chedulton to deliver seisin of the manor of Frodesrvell

. to Ralph Leche & others.

On 4th May, r45o, Lease3 was granted for 4 years from

Ralph Leche & others to Sampson Meverell, miles, of manor

of Ilrodesrvelle, &c., for yearly rent of a red rose'

Power of attorneya from 'Ihomas Meverell, Esq', to Herlry

N'Iatiok and Alexander Failus, to enter the manors t'rf

Throrvsley, and Frodesrvalle, co. Stafford, and his lands in

Botterton and Stanshope in the same county, and his matlor

of Tyddeswalle and lands in Spondon, and half his mauor

of Stapley, co. Chest', and all estates in the said counties

rvhich belonged to his father, Sampson Meverell, miles, and

to deliver seisin of the same to Nicholas Fitzherbert, esq',

Richard Knyfton, esq., Edrvard Bageshagh, Thornas Tailiour,
vicar of Tyddeswall, and Richard Blaklach, chaplain' Dat,

Throrvley, roth september, r3 Edward IV' ('+ZS)'5

Arthur Mevere1l6 (alias Throrvley), Prior of the House of
the B.V.NI. at Tutbuft. Surrender of House to King, 1539'

. 1 British Museum, Addit. Ch.' z7,5oo.
shire Charlers, by I. II. JeaYes.

2 Addit. ch., z7,5ro,
3 Addir. ch., z7,5tr.

r38E. See also No. 2355 Derb1,-

{ Addit. Ch., 27,513.
5 This is quo[etl'iriJeayes' Derbyshire Charlers, No' 2366'
8 Ryrter's'Foedera, viii., vi., Pt. iii., z5'
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I have a strong suspicion that this Arthur Meverell, the
last prior of Tutbury, rvas the same Arthuy Meverell who
rvas Vicar of Tideswell from 1544 to r.547.

2 le SS Henry VIII., rS43.' '[he Dean and Chapter
sent to Nfr. Rad. Snede and T'ho. Fane, clerk, chaplairr, the
chantry and half the advorvson of the Vicarage of lideswell
to present Sir Arthur N{everell, clerk, if living then.

z3rd August, r544.' Sir Arthur Meverell, chaplain, rvas

collated to the Vicarage of Tyddesu'ell (vacant by the death
of Edmund Eyre).

zgth April, 1547.3 Sir Arthur Meverell, Vicar of Tideswell,
resigned his Vicarage; and Sir George Cokke, chaplain, was
admitted.

A brancl.r of the NIeverell family remained in T'idesweil,
and of this was Cromwell Meverell, seventh in descent from
Sir Sampson X4everell. IIe rvas born about the 1,ear 1625.
That his sympathies were with the parliamentarian side
seerns evident from the next extract.

March 6th, r655.a Upon consideration of the petition of
the Inhabitants of Tiddesdale in the county of Derby for
that the rectory of Tiddesda.le aforesaid being impropriate
to the late Deane and Chapter of Litchfield, and the vicarage
thereof in the gift of these trustees. It is ordered that
Cromrvell Meverell of Tiddeswall aforesaid, gent., do provide
some honest and responsible p'son from time to time to
discharge the duty of the Minister of the said piace and
coilect and gather the tithes, rents, dues, and profitts of the
said viccarage, and therer,vith satisfie such p,son & p,sons
as he shall so p'vide for the said service till these Trustees
shaIl have pro'ded some godly & able },Iinister to the said
Viccarage, the said Mr. Meverel giving an acct thereof from
time to time to these Trustees :-

Jo. Pocock, R. Sydenham, Edw. Cressett, R. Hall, Jo.
Humfrey.

1^C_ltglter Act Boo*s, at Lichfield. Vol. iv., f. rz9.
2 lbid., vol. iv., f. 136,
3 ./bid., vol. iv.,'f. r44.
{ Lan.rbeth Library. Augntentutions oJ Liztings, vol. 97z, 1>. 427
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Cromrvell l\4evereli's daughter Barbara was married to
'fhomas Statham of 'fansley, by rvhom she rvas tI're mother

of Sir John Statham.
Cromwell Meverell's second cousin, il the older line'

Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Robert Meverell' rvas married

to Thomas Lord Cromwell, Earl of Ardglass' Robert settled

the manor of Tidesrvell on l-ris tlaughter Elizabeth in 16z6'

Her son Wingfleld sold the manor of Tiilesrvell to the Eyres'

Conveyancel from the Rt. Hor.r' Wingfield Lord Cromrvell

to Roberi Hyre of Highlorv, I)sq', of the trIanors of Tidesivell'
&c., r8th November, 1654'2

Exemplification of a common recovery suffered in Mich'
term, t654, of the \{anor of Tideswell, &c', r'vherein Hen'
Balguy rvas Demundant, Robert Eyre tenant' & Wingf,eld

Lord Cromwell Voucher.

In r8oz the manor passecl by purcl-rase to the Duke of
Devonshire, and in this familv it still remains'

Paorcnpns oF THE l{r'vBnBr-r' FAMILY'

Britislr Museum, WolleY, 67o7 '

Visitation of Stafiord's/tire, t6r4, Salt' vol' v'' ii''
pp. 2rr, 2rtt, 34-- (Harl' \{SS ', zrt3' 6rz8)'

Visitation of Lond'on, fi33-4'5, by Sir Henry St' George'

Knight, etc. (Harleian Societv, vnl' xvii'' r883)' Salt'
vol. ii., p. 98.

Pym Yeatman's Fettdal Derbyshire, sect' ix'' Pp' r(8-9' r33'

Sleigh's History of Leek, zncl Edit', p' i6'
'Ihe following extracts from the Ticleswell Parish Registers

relating to this familv are interesting :

r638, June r rth.-Francis Meverell, buried'

fi42, Jtrly rst.-Elizabeth, daughter of Fldn'ard Mevelel['

burieds (laYstall).
r644, June 3oth.-Ds' Ralph Meverell' lturied (laystall)'

fi48, June zgth. -Grace Meverell, buried'

r British Museum, l4tot,'ey -l[SS',6687, pp' 437'472'
v lbid.,pp.473-476. .t i.ryiiif a.',i,itei an interment within the Church'
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r65r, August r4th.-The rvife of Cromwell Meverell,
buried (laystall).

:,66o, June.-Bathia, daughter of Cromwell Meverell,
baptised.

166r, July z5th.-Obadiah, son of Cromwell Meverell,
haptised.

166r, October zrst.-Mary, daughter of Mr. Meverell, of
Tideswell, buried.

1662, April r6th.-Rebecca, daughter of Mr. C. Meverell,
buri ed.

1663, i\{ay 5th.-Sampson, son of Cromwell Mevefell, of
Tideswell, baptised.

1676, December 3rd.-Robert Meverell, Generosus, of Dale
Head, buried (laystall).

t687, November z9th.-Barbara Meverell, of Tideswell,
buried (laystall).


